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LOCAL NEWS

SPEAKING TO FRIENDS IN CEDAR SPRINGS
After having retired as pastor of the College Chapel
several years ago, it was nice being invited back to
speak at the newly named, Cedar Springs Christian
Church in Cedar Springs while their pastor was away for
a Sunday. There were many in the congregation who
were there back when I was there.  They have remained
faithful to the group and to our friendship.
 
Don and Loraine Wilber, one of those faithful couples,
went to Israel with us a few years ago.  Loraine cooked
for the volunteer groups and Don worked on the
electricity.  (Thankfully we have four men who work as
electricans, Don Smith, Don Wilbur, Larry Borntrager,
and LeRoy Benson.) Actually, several in the
congregation have visited Israel with me over the years
and it was a joy to visit with them again.

http://your.website.address.here/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DI0buOvHpJ08_aVoSEyFb_UCo5Vs3pIOSb4-YQmXKIPoSnDPZesBtzmLZar02V-g2Y6BPCcwcFRVsTI9z4ADVfB2gVYhx7OmtSVZxAMO85XSF0oZxrQWuN9ao1n3Tn_ZlNFMRRR3zevua56FkKjn6lA9A0t_dBV6-HIIG2QXw1GsLuiztSDpPg==&c=&ch=


Alan and Rob

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE
Twice a year Alan Vanderkolk, our Lead Supervisor at
Biblical Tamar Park, visits his family in Michigan. He is a
Grand Rapids native with a BS degree from Michigan
Technological University in Mechanical Engineering and a MA
degree in Christian Ministry from Friends University in
Kansas.  He meets with Rob and me, when he visits Michigan,
to discuss long range plans for the future development of
Tamar.  We met again this month.  His stellar work at Tamar
has benefited us in providing excellent oversight of our

programs, so distant from our headquarters here in Michigan.
 
Alan is respected and loved by visitors and volunteers who spend several weeks or months
working.  He is well informed about the history of Tamar as well as southern Israel which
makes him very capable of conducting tours of the Park for visitors.

LETTERS FROM OUR FRIENDS

  

Dear DeWayne,
 
You sent me the forms to fill out to go to
Israel along with Rev. James Bugg. However,
we have had a lot of medical bills pop up and
we're going to have to replace the roof on
our house.  So, sad to say, we will not have
the money now to go.  But, I am sending a
check to help pay on the bill for the recent
work on the Mazda car at Tamar.
 
I hope it will be a small help to lessen your
financial burden.
 
Jean A.
Grand Rapids, M

Greetings DeWayne,
 
I have been reading your Newsletters and am
happy to see you have a pretty busy and
aggressive program coming up.  I would be
delighted to see you and have dinner together
when you come in October.  Just let me know
the time.  I was thinking about driving down to
Tamar in the next month or so just to see how
it looks.  We visited there quite a number of
years ago and I am sure it is very different
now.  Would there be anyone there in the next
month or so?  Or should we wait until later
for someone to be there from your
organization?
 
Meanwhile I shall look forward to getting
together with you in October, G-d willing.
 
All the best,



Dr. Haimi

Shemuel

Letters to and from Dr. Yoram Haimi, Director of the Israel Antiquities
Authority

Hello Yoram,
 
The Biblical Tamar Park Archaeology Committee is focusing its
attention on the projects that we discussed with you in March.  Our
priority will be on the Roman bath and the red tiles that need to be
replaced and repaired.  If this is still your priority, we will proceed.
 
We have raised the $1,000 for the mortar for the tile repair.  I think that
will also buy enough mortar to do some needed wall repairs that
become necessary to do every time we have IAA certified volunteers at
the Park.
 
Will the IAA be able to provide the red clay tiles that are needed to
repair the furnace area of the Roman bath?  And, will Olga be sent to work with us for the dates
of October 26-28 and November 1-6?  We will have at least two certified IAA technicians
working full time there during these dates and perhaps up to four more part-time certified
workers.  Other volunteers will be there to assist.
 
DeWayne

Hello DeWayne,
 
We plan to begin the conservation work at the Roman baths in October.  Ram Shoef is finishing
the conservation plan.  Olga will work together with you during the time you will be at Tamar. 
We are waiting for you.  
 
All the best,
Yoram

(Editor's note:  Only Blossoming Rose volunteers are at the Park and they are there
year around. Visitors may also be there.)

UNITED ISRAEL WORLD UNION 
ROOM AT TAMAR

Starting back many years ago, there were tourists
in Israel who made the trek out of Jerusalem south
to Kibbutz Ir Ovot where Rabbi Simha Pearlmutter
lived. Two of those people from the United States
were Dr. James Tabor and me.  It was over twenty
years later that we became aware of each other
and the common ties we have to what is now
Biblical Tamar Park.
 
You learned in past Newsletters that we entered



A place in the wilderness

Lori's interior decorating

Harraris

into an Agreement with Dr. Tabor for the UIWU
to Sponsor a Room at Tamar.  The UIWU is the
pilot.  Our purpose for writing about it again is
for you
to see
these
pictures
of the
tasteful
décor of
the
room.  

  
 

 (We intended to announce the Program in this Newsletter, but we are not ready.  We
apologize.) 

HOUSE OF HARRARI
Micah and Shoshanna Harrari are charter board members of Blossoming Rose Israel, our non-
profit Israeli amuta. Their influence and support for the development of Biblical Tamar Park has
been steady and greatly appreciated.
 
The Harraris moved to Israel, and then on to
Tamar, about the same time we offered our
assistance to Kibbutz Ir Ovot and Rabbi Simha
Pearlmutter back in the 1980s.  They lived with
us there in the desert until they were "called up"
to Jerusalem and began crafting the Atara
Nevel harp.
 
Micah may just be the first authentic craftsman
of the Davidic style harp in 2000 years.  He
styles his harps after biblical descriptions of
the ones used in the Second Temple period
2000 years ago.  They were probably similar to the one that David used when he tended his
father's sheep in Bethlehem over 3,000 years ago.
 
His Kinnor David harps and most recent Kinnor Elijah harps are displayed at the Jerusalem
Temple Mount Institute.  He is presently making beautiful large harps that are to be used when
the Messianic Temple is built in Jerusalem.  They also sell harps.
 
Shoshanna is an expert in nutrition and diet and is an acclaimed author. Her signature book, The



Garden of Spices has been distributed worldwide.  (We cherish our autographed copy.) This
book can be purchased on Amazon.
 
It has been a joy to have this long and lasting friendship with them.
 
(After this article was written for this Newsletter, we read comments by Don Smith, Historical
Site Sponsor and Blossoming Rose Israel Board member, on Facebook.  Quoting Don: 
"We are so fortunate to have Shoshanna Harrari and her husband, Micah, as members of
the Blossoming Rose Board in Israel.  They are delightful human beings who know a lot
about food, healthy living, and music.  Yes, and they are both deeply committed to the work
that's being done at Biblical Tamar.")  
 
( http://www.harrariharps.com/#!product-page/c1if2/429ee331-l761-d02f-54a0-5606b1dcac32
)

SUPERVISOR'S REPORT
(excerpts and sometimes paraphrased)

Pat De Groot

(July 2)
It's been a quiet week in Lake Woebegone," no I mean, in the Arava Desert! Jim and I haven't
gone anywhere except to Church in Be'er Sheva since we dropped Mary and Danny off at the
airport in Tel Aviv. But we've had visitors. I have to tell you about the most important one! An
ANGEL! That visit just happened this afternoon!

About a week ago, just after I finished the weekly report for the office in Michigan, my
computer decided to join the main office computer here on a long vacation. No matter what I
did, it refused to open. I was terrified that there was a virus in both computers. I sent a
frightened SOS to my nephew, Michael Ver Haag, our family computer guru. In a return email,
he warned me about phishing! Oh no! Could someone have done that to me? As I described my
situation further to Michael, he figured I wasn't a victim of a phishing expedition. Then he
offered me other possible tactics. I tried them all except one. I gave that one a whirl and nothing
happened. For the past two or three days, I've tried that again and again with no success. Then
that angel popped in after lunch today and worked a miracle! Jim was in the big kitchen making
his famous quick yeast buns when I rushed in to tell him the good news. "What did you do?" "I
don't know what I did differently! It's a miracle!" Thank you, God!

Tomorrow, more company is coming. Dr. James Tabor is arriving from Jerusalem. He's a
professor at the University of North Carolina in Charlotte. He's been heading up a dig on
Mount Zion in Jerusalem. I'm eager to hear about it. We also had a visit from Dr. Yoram Haimi,
from the IAA, (Israeli Antiquities Authority), last week. He talked about future plans for the
Park.

Our other visitor was Dr. Yigal Israel, the former
District Director of the Israel Antiquities
Authority, who has worked closely with
Blossoming Rose for many years.  He's a top
archaeologist, now elevated to the Jerusalem
office.  He brought with him a class of seven
students. One young man with dual citizenship

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DI0buOvHpJ08_aVoSEyFb_UCo5Vs3pIOSb4-YQmXKIPoSnDPZesBt4To9A95V7iyexQQ6xqgJUHMuXCRQRaJlrbjLYIvMjY_Hi59A1zGmy974jHCo6X4o44EpP3dXHQS0Q_c8llumysk__tP0EmAxR5F4xAfXM-qrAb_fu4MHaHZxUsBsCuBWzJYqPmvaEo5rFpDunSyD-TG_cnucxy45ziXvuqsJ1kUqG-pCxwR-wlD8AjUYisioI5AD_RqT7b70jho49dNqn8=&c=&ch=


Dr. Israel and Jim

Lifting the trailer

was from Florida. He is studying archaeo-
botany...ancient finds of seeds. I asked if they can
grow anything from them. He said that they could
not, but they study their DNA. Their best place
for finding seeds is in ancient garbage dumps!
Hmmm! Interesting, again! He was fascinated by
our precious balsam bushes. (Note. When the
Romans destroyed the temple, they destroyed
everything used in temple worship. The balsam
bushes were the source for incense, medicine and
perfume. The Romans did a good job destroying
them. They have just been rediscovered in Israel.
We have two and give them much TLC.)

July 9
Dr. James Tabor came back for a second visit last night.  He texted that he would be late, but
we stayed up to wait for him - a little Benedictine hospitality. 

He told us the story of the Mt. Zion dig and their discoveries.  It was a fascinating story.  He
loves this place...the desert, the stars at night...peace and quiet...our ancient dig.  James believes
Abraham was here for sure.  It's recorded in the Bible, but he also believes that Moses came
through with the Chosen People.  Numbers 33.  As we talked, James shared an absolutely
fascinating theory about Moses, Elijah and Jesus...all staying in the same cave near Mt. Sinai.

Other than this, it has been a quiet week so far with only one group of five visitors.  A single
man came through yesterday looking for our 1,000 year old tree.

Our work this week was mostly done at the lower park.  The
big project, preparing for caravan #7 to be moved, is the
challenge.  Last Monday, the hardware store in Hatzeva
delivered 16ft beams and concrete blocks to place under the
caravan.  I helped Jim remove the prickly bushes to a watered
trench for replanting in the fall.  He used the tractor to slide
the beams and blocks under the caravan so that it could be
lifted with jacks when the volunteers get here.

Tomorrow we plan on going to Jerusalem to take a look at
Dr. Tabor's dig.  He also told us about a few sites not on
most maps.

July 17, 2016
It's Sunday afternoon and the fighter jets can be heard
performing their maneuvers overhead -- very loud roars.

While we were in Jerusalem we went to the market.  I love going there.  People of all ages are
shopping with their cloth bags. We found a barber shop that Jim had gone to last year.  He got
a dandy haircut for 50 shekels -- $10 plus a tip.  I wish I could find a place like that.

In the Old City, we went up to the ramparts.  We walked from the Jaffa Gate to the Jewish
Quarter so that we could view the "dig" where Dr. Tabor had been working.  It was finished for
the summer, but still had the shades covering the whole area.  There were a few people walking
and talking down there.  We also saw the area in the Armenian Section where James talked
about starting a dig in 2018.



Pat and Jim

Back at Tamar, we continue to do our daily chores at the Park - checking irrigation, preparing
meals, caring for the eight caravans, all the other facilities, the vehicles, and the historical sites. 
There's always lots of cleaning to do after dust storms.  We keep busy.
Blessings on everyone.

THANK YOU TO PAT AND JIM
By DeWayne and Rob

Supervisor, Pat DeGroot, and long term volunteer (and
now fiancé), Jim Crumley, have maintained a very
positive outlook as they endured the hottest summer at
Tamar in years.  They had to get up earlier in the morning
and work later in the evenings to keep up with their
responsibilities, but they did it without complaint.  They
are real troopers. 
Keeping up the Park in the summertime is a real challenge
anyway and thinking about it from Michigan can often be
stressful.  Pat and Jim not only relieve our stress, they
make our weekly meetings with them, by
camera/computer, exciting and fun.  Thank you both very much and we were also thankful for
Pat's sister and brother-in-law, Mary and Danny, who worked with them for a couple weeks.
We look forward to many more years of the same thing!

Upcoming Volunteer 
Experiences  and Tours

2016

South African Prayer Team             (Molly Miessner)                    October 16 - 25

Volunteer Experience                      (Dr. DeWayne Coxon)            October 24 - November 6

Connect to Israel                             (Young/Clayton)                     October 30 - November 10

Larry and Audrey Young Tour        (Young)                                   November 8 - 18

Experiencing Israel Today              (Bugg/Bergsma)                      November 8 - 18



2017

Experiencing the Holy Land           (Madsen/Ernst)                       February 19 - 28

Connect to Israel                             (Young/Clayton)                     February 26 - March 9

Roots of Faith                                  (Nichols)                                March 3 - 14

Standing with Israel                        (Dr. Alewine/Pennington)      March 19 - 30

Grace Bible College                        (Dr. Phil Long)                       May 1 - 18

2018

Studying in the Holy Land              (St. Olef's College)                 March 3 - 13

EDUCATIONAL COLORING 
BOOKS AVAILABLE

BIG SALE
(One hundred percent of the gross proceeds will be used to bless Israel)

This attractive 54 page coloring book is on-sale for $3 each plus $2
shipping. For 4 - 10 copies, total shipping is $4.

 
If you wish to place an order, please email us directly at
dcoxon@blossomingrose.org.

 

mailto:dcoxon@blossomingrose.org


Christian Trewhella
Christian, Naomi, Kennedy, and Olivia

 

Editor's Corner
 
The author of the newsletter is DeWayne A. Coxon.  Articles were written by him unless noted
otherwise.  Chaya Coxon is the publisher.
 
NOTE:  If you are reading this email newsletter on Facebook you can email me at
dcoxon@blossomingrose.org and you will receive it at your own email address.
 
SHARE OUR NEWSLETTER:  Know anyone who could benefit from this newsletter? 
Forward it to them, please.

STAY CONNECTED
NOTE:  We have, since 1984, encouraged people to support our Israel work through prayer,
gifts, volunteering, and touring.  We offer you three ways to contribute.  You can contribute
online by visiting our website at www.blossomingrose.org and choosing the "Contribute" link
on the top banner, call Jodi at 1-800-317-7673 to use your credit card, or send your gift to
our address:  P.O. Box X, Cedar Springs, MI  49319.  My cell phone number is 616-901-4153
if you have any questions. 
GET THE WORD OUT - Please forward this Newsletter to your family and friends.
OUTLOOK: If you use Outlook, the format of your newsletter may be different than using
an Internet browser.
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